Abstract ~ This report ldescribes the results of three-dimensional (3-D) hydrocode computations modeling the detonation of a donor munitions stack and the loading on and response of a protective water barricade and a nearby acceptor munitions stack.: The first 3-D computation was fully coupled, with the detonating donor, stack, the barricade, and the acceptor stack munitions stack all simulated in the : flow field. Numerical instabilities forced a stoppage of the computation before the loading cycle on the acceptor stack was complete. A second 3-D com+ation that included only the barricade and acceptor stack, each assigned in$ial translational velocities equal to those from the first 3-D computation, was run through nearly all of the loading cycle on the acceptor stack, at which time it also stopped because of numerical instabilities. The results of these combined 3-D computations are compared with those from earlier two-dimensional (2-D) computations for the same geometry.
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A continuing problem for the U.S. Army has been to find ways to prevent chain reactions from occurring in field-expedient munitions storage areas. When some initiating event occurs in a stack of munitions, chain reactions can subsequently occur in nearby stacks of munitions. The munitions stack that experiences the first initiating event is hereinafter referred to as the "donor" stack. A munitions stack that is in proximity to a 'donor stack is referred to as an "acceptol" stack.
Any munition within such a stack is referred to as an "acceptor' munition, or simply as an "acceptor." Often, the result is that much or all of the supply of munitions and other materiel in the storage area is lost. The chain reaction can propagate by a variety of means. Some of the means are (a) relatively immediate sympathetic detonation caused by impact or shock, and (b) somewhat slower initiations caused by such events as crushing at high strain rates, fragment impact and penetration, and fire. Not all of the relatively prompt (i.e., within milliseconds) impact-related mechanisms for causing a true high-order detonation are well understood and are a matter of continuing debate. The criteria for direct initiation of detonation by shock overpressure are relatively well known. An excellent discussion of direct shock initiation of explosives is presented in a report by Liddiard and Forbes [3] . The major findings of that report are that the modified gap test (MGT) [4] indicates that the "...onset of detectable burning occurs at peak stresses in explosives of 8.8 to 75.0 kbar in the explosives that have been tested..." The underwater shock test (UST) 141 indicates that " . ..buming occurs at peak stresses of 4 to 12 kbar in the explosives.. ." A further statement is made [3] that "...compression by a 3-or 4kbar shock is, of itself, a sufficient external stimulus to start chemical reaction in a heterogeneous solid explosive such as pentolite."
The criteria for predicting the initiation of explosives, through either relatively prompt high-order detonation or a much slower burning process by an event dominated by mechanical shearing are not as well understood, and are a matter of continuing debate. Liddiard and Forbes [3] also presented a brief discussion of shear initiation of explosives, including a table that shows the threshold of burning for various explosives for combinations of lateral "...flow rates of 28-45 m/s resulting from shock pressures in water of 3-6 kbar." These shock pressures, when combined with lateral flow, are generally lower for a given explosive than the shock pressures for simple shock initiation. Here, lateral flow refers to flow induced in the explosive in a normal direction to the shock veIocity vector. In a matefial that can support viscous and other deviatoric stresses, the lateral flow is reasonably related to and is an indicator of shearing stresses and the strain rate in that normal direction.
The computationsreported herein constitute one part of a now-ended US Army Research Laboratory (ARL) project, "Munitions Survivability Technology," supported and funded by the U.S. Army Defense Ammunition Logistics (Ammolog) Activity. Earlier computational work on this project, which has been completed and rePorted, focused on evaluating the blast from the complete highorder detonation ;of a simplified donor munitions stack modeled as a bare charge, the loading on and response of various intervening barricades, and the subsequent loading on and response of an acceptor munitions stack, all within a 2-D flow field. The first ARL report 151 documented a pair of uncoupled hydrodynamics computer code ("hydrocode") computations that used a 1996 version of the CTH [61 hydrocode. (Please see the CTHGEN users' manual 171 for grid generation and the CTH users' manual 181 for running the CTH hydrocode.) Both, the donor and acceptor munitions stacks were simplified versions of stacks of 72 pallets each of Ml07 155-mm munitions 191. The choice of the munitions stack configuration for those and all subsequent computations for munitions st&s to this time was based on earlier ARL work on fragmentation propagation [lo] . The donor stack was modeled here and in all similar computations as a bare explosive charge with a nominal mass of 4,000 kg of Composition B (hereinafter referred to as "Comp-B"). The term "uncoupled" is used here in a specific mathematical sense.
The first attempts to run a single, fully coupled computation resulted in failures because of numerical stability problems. This and all previous computations attempted to include the detonation of the donor stack, the loading and response of the barricade, the impact of the barricade in its distorted form against the acceptor stack, and) the loading and response of the acceptor stack in a single simulation. Because! of the failures, the problem was divided into two uncoupled computations. Using simplified representations of the stack and barricade in a 2-D Cartesian coord$iates system, the first of the two uncoupled computations in that report [51 simulated the detonation of the donor stack, the loading on a [14] input options and execution instructions, was used to run the first of three series of fully coupled computations [15] . These 2-D Cartesian computations simulated the same donor and acceptor stacks and trapezoidal water barricade as were simulated in the previous study [5] . Five computations were completed, each for a different standoff distance. The standoff distances in each computation were kept equal between both the donor stack and the barricade on one side and the barricade and the acceptor stack on the other side. These standoff distances were 2.00 m, 2.25 m, 2.50 m, 2.75 m, and 3.05 m. This version of CTH had better numerical stability than the previous version, so it was possible m each of the five computations to run the problems in a fully coupled mode. The essential difference is that the impact of the barricade on the acceptor stack for the computation for the 3.05-m standoff in this series had the barricade striking as a distorted and differentially accelerated mass rather than as a reshaped mass with a uniform bulk velocity as was done in the second of the two uncoupled computations 151. One of the primary points of information from this first series of computations was that there is a disproportionately small increase as an inverse function of standoff distance in loading on and bulk acceleration of the acceptor stack over this 2.00-to 3.05-m range in standoff distances. This indicated that there may be only a moderate penalty in increased loading on the acceptor stack in this simplified simulation for a relatively large reduction in required land area for at least a field-expedient, temporary munitions storage site. The sloping sides of the trapezoidal water barricade also helped to develop shear layers in ~the flow that kept explosive products from impinging on the acceptor stack during all of the nominal 40-rns simulation times by directing them upward. ~
The second series of fully coupled computations simulated the same donor and acceptor munitions stacks separated by a water barricade with a thin (1.17-m width) rectangular cross section [16] . Three standoff distances (2.00 m, 2.50 m, and 3.05 m) were simulated to match three of the previously simulated distances and cover the sime range. It was noted in that report [16] that changing from the trapezoidal cross section to the rectangular for a given standoff had the effect, which is probabiy undesired, of moving the center of mass of the barricade closer to the donor stack.
The thin rectangular barricade also had a significantly smaller mass per unit depth (28.6 kg/cm) in the 2-D Cartesian computational flow field than did the trapezoidal cross section barricade, which had 58.7 kg/cm of depth. ComRarisons with the previously reported computations for the water barricade with the trapezoidal cross section showed that the barricade-impact loading on the acceptor stack was much greater at a given standoff for the thin rectangular barricade. This was shown to be primarily because of a combination of the greater efficiency of the vertical sides of the thin rectangular barricade in accumulating greater loading in both peak values of pressure and total integrated impulse from the detonation of the donor stack, the lower mass of that barricade, and the greater efficiency of its vertical opposite side in delivering loading to the ~acceptor stack. Considerable amounts of explosive products impinged directly on the acceptor stack at later time for all of the computations for the thin rectangular water barricade, which was also disintegrated and swept out of the flow field much more quickly than was the case for the trapezoidal barricade. ~ 3
The third series ~of fully coupled computations simulated the same configurations as for the thin rectangular water barricade, except that in these, the water barricade thickess was 1.70 m. The mass of that water barricade was 41.5 kg/cm of depth. These computations were reported [17, 18] along with a summary ana+s that included all of the results from the three series of fully coupled computations.
A simple correlation was presented that related the final values of the total integrated impulse on the side of the acceptor stack facing the barricade for all computations with a scaled barricade mass. This scaled barricade mass ~was computed from a combination of the actual barricade mass per centimeter of depth, a tiigonometric function for the slope of each of the two sides of the barricade, and a l/3 power of the standoff distance.
Several years ago, a series of experiments [19] was performed at ARL with the goal of identifymg at least some of the worst-case acceptors among munitions by subjecting several different types of munitions to either double impact or crushing impact from a steel flyer plate. Double impact occurs when a round is p struck on one side, is -thereby accelerated, and then strikes another independent object.
That other object could be anything, including another munition. Crushing impact occurs when a heavy object strikes buffering material on one side of a munition that is already in contact with another munition or hard object on its opposite side. Two of the munitions that were identified in that study as candidates to be considered as probable worst-case acceptors for either double or crushing impact are the M2A3 demolition charge and the M483 155-mm projectile.
Two series of CTH [6] computations were performed which matched representative"subsets of double-impact and crushing-impact experiments from that study [19] . Th ese computations have also been reported [ZO, 211, with the, finding that the various exothermic reactions that were observed were most likely not caused by direct shock. The possibility that they were shear-initiation events was suggested. It was detonated by a command detonation of '16 centrally located projectiles.
The side of each acceptor stack facing its protective water barricade was composed of several of the most sensitive munitions:
"M2 hole diggers, M864 Rocket Assisted Projectile (RAP) rounds (unfuzed bomblets), M67 hand grenades (unfuzed), and M203 propelling charges. These charges were backed up i with stacked pallets of Ml07 projectiles" [221. The standoff distance was 3.05 m (10.0 ft). One acceptor stack detonated after a relatively long delay, the exact value of which is uncertain. The other did not. During that delay, the acceptor stack that detonated slid along the ground for an undetermined bu't considerable distance.
Summary iof CTH Hydrocode Computations

Three-Dimebsional Computations
The 3-D computa&ons reported herein were performed with the CTH [6,13 141 hydrocode. Although not originally planned, it was necessary to perform 'two uncoupled 3-D computations. The first of the two 3-D computations was intended to simulate the entire, fully coupled detonation and interaction event, starling with the detonation of the donor stack and proceeding to the end of the loading on the left face of the acceptor stack. It is designated herein as computation 3DC, with the "3D" indicating a 3-D computation and "C" indicating that the fully coupled computational flow field contains the donor stack, the barricady and the acceptor stack. representing the donor stack was initiated at-its true geometric center, the point (X = 0.0, Y = 0.0, z = 1.2192 m), taking into account the existence of its two symmetry planes in this simulation. The "programmed burn" model [24] was used to propagate the detonation. The blue trapezoid represents the cross section of the water [25] barricade. The black (iron) rectangle represents the cross section of the acceptor stack, modeled as a solid-iron rectangular parallelepiped. This allowed a reasonably accurate computation of its momentum as a function of time, which was later used with the correct. mass value to produce the X-direction velocity of a presumed monolithic acceptor stack. Figure 2 shows a plan view of the computational flow field at time = 0.00, consisting of a cut along an X-Y plane in the first active flow field cells in the Z direction. The boundaries of the yellow color denote the limits of flow field.
At time = 0.00, all materials in the flow field were at rest and at a pressure of one atmosphere. Computation 3DC was stopped at 47.40 ms because the computed time step for the next pass through the grid fell below a minimum acceptable value required for continuing the computation. This appeared to be related to the numerical instabilities in the simulated acceptor stack, which will be discussed later in this report. Numerous attempts to get the computation to proceed beyond this point in time failed. An elevation view of the flow field at 47.40 ms is shown in Figure 3 , and a plan view is shown in Figure 4 . The impact of the translating water barricade on the left surface of the acceptor stack was in its early stages at this time.
At this point, the decision was made to continue the simulation with a second, uncoupled computation. This uncoupled 3-D computation, designated herein as 3DU, was set up in the same manner as was the second uncoupled 2-D computation reported previously [5] . The designation "3DU" signifies that this 3-D computation included only the barricade and the acceptor stack, with no inclusion of the donor stack. Figure 5 shows an elevation view the computational flow field for 3DU at its starting time of 47.40 ms, and Figure 6 shows a plan view. The water barricade has been reconstituted into a slight variation of its original trapezoidal cross sectional shape. The original height of 2.4384 m has been preserved, as has the 30-degree angle from the vertical of the sloping sides. Because some of the mass of the water barricade had flowed out of the computational flow field in 3DC, the width in the X direction of the rectangular core of the barricade was reduced to 90.66 cm from the original 1.00 m to account for this. The barricade was assigned a bulk velocity in the positive X direction of 45.72 m/s, the ending-time bulk X-direction velocity of the water in computation 3DC. The acceptor stack was modeled as a massive, solid iron rectangular parallelepiped in the same way as for 3DC. It was given an initial velocity of 1.72 m/s, the value of the velocity of the massive acceptor stack at 47.40 ms in 3DC. Thus, the X-direction mqmenta of both the water barricade and the acceptor stack were presemed from one computation to the next. Computation 3DU was run from its (non-zero) initial time of 47.40 ms until it also halted because of numerical instabilities at 131.74 ms. Difficulties were experienced in trying to extend the computation beyond that time. Analysis of the results indicated that the loading on the left surface of the acceptor stack had essentially ended by that time. the results was r!nade.
A decision to complete the analysis and report An elevation view of the flow field at 131.74 ms is shown in Figure 7 , and a plan view is shown in Figure 8. 
Two-Dimensional Computations
To [15] are shown. The designation in that report [15] was "980505," but hereinafter it will be designated a-2DC to be consistent with the 3-D nomenclature used here. Figure 9 shows the computational flow field for 2DC at time = 0.00, the start of the computation.
This looks essentially the same as the elevation view for 3DC shown in Figure 1 . Figure 10 shows the flow field for 2DC at its ending time of 40.00 ms.
The first report :on 2-D computations
[S] described the results of two separate computations simulating the detonation of the donor stack and the subsequent dynamic interaction of the blast field with the trapezoidal water barricade and the acceptor stack. The standoff distance in these computations was 3.05 m. The first of those tw;o computations was designated in that report as computation "970908."
,It was intended to be a fully coupled computation which would proceed from the initiation of the donor stack through the completion of the loading phase on the acceptor stack.
For purposes of this report and to use consistent notation, this computation will hereinafter be referred to as computation 2DUa. Even though this computation is fully coupled, the "Ua" designation indicates that it is one computation of an uncoupled pair. The computational flow field for 2DUa at time =, 0.00, the start of the computation, is shown in Figure, 11 . Numerical instabilities forced a premature halt of 2DUa at 8.00 ms of simulated time, well before the translating and distorted water barricade could interact with the acceptor stack. The flow field at time = 8.00 ms is shown in Fi@e 12.
After several a+mpts to continue computation 2DUa beyond 8.00 ms failed, a second uncoupled computation, originally designated [S] as "971001," was set up with just the water barricade and a solid iron rectangle representig the acceptor stack.
The computational flow field for 2DUb, the nomenclature for that computation for ithis report, at its starting time = 0.00 is shown in Figure 13 . The water barricade ( was reconstituted into its original mass per unit depth and trapezoidal shade and assigned an X-direction velocity equal to that of the bulk velocity in that direction of the distorted water barricade in 2DUa. The acceptor stack was modeled as a solid rectangle of iron with the original height of the acceptor stack in 2DUa, a thickness such that its mass per unit depth was the same as an actual acceptor stack, and with no initial X-direction velocity. The X-direction velocity of the corrected-mass acceptor stack at the ending time of 2DUa was negligible because the only loading on it to that point in time was the relatively weak air shock. Computation 2DIJb was run from its assigned starting time = 0.00 until a simulated time of 7.80 ms, at which time halted because of numerical instabilities. The flow field at 7.80 ms is shown in Figure 14 . The loading phase on the left surface of the acceptor stack had essentially ended by that time.
Analysis of Results
Barricade Dynamics
The barricade X-direction velocity for the various computations is shown in Figure 15 As would be expected, there is a monotonic decrease in X-direction velocity for 3DU with time. For comparison, the X-direction velocity from the fully coupled 2-D computation, 2DC, is plotted with a cyan line from 0.00 to 40.00 ms. It shows a peak velocity of 178.2 m/s at 10.93 ms. The peak velocity in 2DC is 3.6 times greater that that for the peak in 3DC. This difference is entirely because of the addition of the third dimension for flow-field effects and including the actual finite dimensions of the donor stack, barricade, and acceptor stack in that direction. For comparison, the results for computations 2DUa and 2DUb are also shown in Figure 15 as two disjoint green lines, with a gap of 28.12 ms between the end of the line for 2DUa and the beginning of the line for 2DUb. This gap of 28.12 ms is the estimated time shift needed to correlate the results from 2DUb with the late-time results from 2DC [15] . The peak X-direction bulk velocity for the water barricade in 2DUa at its ending time is 173.4 m/s, which compares well with the peak velocity of 178.2 m/s found in 2DC. This at least implies that the necessary decoupling of the 3-D computations probably did not result in a great error in determinin g the peak bulk velocity of the water barricade. Figure 16 shows the acceleration histories of the water barricade for the same set of computations. Computation 3DC has a single early peak of 56.28 km/s2 at 1.19 ms and no other significant accelerations, either positive or negative, in the plotting scale of Figure 16 . Computation 3DU shows no significant accelerations in this plot. The two most important reasons for this are that the impact velocities of the water barricade in the 3-D computations are relatively low, and much of the water simply bypasses the acceptor stack without ever hitting it. Computation 2DC shows a much larger peak acceleration of 143.4 km/s2 at 1.00 ms and two deceleration peaks, the greatest of which is -19.22 km/s2 at 32.80 ms. The deceleration peaks correspond to the two-step impact process of the barricade against the acceptor stack left surface [15] . Computation 2DUa showed an acce!eration peak of 125.2 km/s2 at 1.00 ms, and 2DUb shows a deceleration peak of -20.89 km/s2 at the shifted time of 31.73 ms, both very much in line with the corresponding values from 2DC. Figure 17 shows the X-direction velocity of the acceptor stack versus time for all of the computations. The plots of X-direction velocity for the acceptor stack partially illustrate the building of the numerical instabilities in the iron rectangle representing the acceptor stack in the 3-D computations 3DC and 3DU. This is shown by the high-frequency signal in the black line for 3DC, ending at 47.40 ms, and later in 3DU, ending at 131.4ms. The final X-direction velocity for the combined 3-D computations is 16.07m/s. The magenta curves labeled "1OthOrdReg" are tenth-order regression fits of the two 3-D velocity curves to allow a better depiction of the underlying trends in the curves.
Acceptor Stack Dynamics
The corresponding velocities at the ending times of the 2-D computations are 33.40 m/s for 2DC and 39.95 m/s for computation 2DUb.
The X-direction ~acceleration of the solid iron rectangular parallelepiped representing the acceptor stack for the 3-D computations is shown in various forms in Figure 18 . The black line labeled "3DC" shows the acceleration values that were generated by simply piece-wise differentiating the velocity with respect to time for the fully coupled 3-D computation. This illustrates the growing instability in the simulated acceptor stack, very likely caused by undamped stress yaves operating in some type of feedback mode. The iron for the acceptor stack was modeled with a complete set of typical strength parameters, with no damping model. It may have been possible to reduce or eliminate this osc$atory behavior by modeling the acceptor stack as a simple hydrodynamic material. However, previous experience with trying that in other applications resuhed in undesired numerical diffusion of iron into the surrounding atmosphere. Computed pressures in mixed-material cells of this type (i.e., highly compressible gas and solids with minimal compressibility) can be relatively unreliable compromises.
Because a primary goal of the computation was to obtain estimates of pressure on the acceptor stack, this way of modeling the &ack was not tried. After repeated attempts to continue computation 3DC beyond 47.40 ms, the point at which the computation halted, the uncoupled computation was started. The acceleration versus tune for that computation is shown with the dark blue line labeled "2DU." It also experienced the same type of stability problems in the acceptor stack, as illustiated by the oscillatory behavior, especially between 80 and 120 ms before halting at 131.74 ms. The oscillations in the acceleration histories for 3DC and 3DU in Figure 18 are so great that the underlying trends in acceleration are almost completely suppressed in the ordinate scaling of the plot.
The acceleration data shown in Figure 18 were processed in a variety of ways to bring out those underlying trends. The red line shows a 20-point rolling average of the acceleration of the acceptor stack for both computations. Also shown are a 40-point (orange line), a 75-point (magenta line), and a loo-point (cyan line) rolling average for the computations, each plotted in succession and therefore partially masking the previously plotted lines. The final plot (green line) is a separate tenth-order regression of the acceleration for each computation. Because of the wide range of the oscillations of the unmodified acceleration data, these processed-data lines are too suppressed by the scale of the ordinate to be very informative.
They are presented in Figure 18 primarily to place their plotting with their own relevant scale in Figure 19 in proper perspective. There is a clear trend in the plots of running averages in Figure 19 toward bringing out the underlying acceleration history of the acceptor stack by increasing the number of points in the running averages for computations 3DC and 3DU. As would be expected, there are essentially no bulk accelerations of the acceptor stack m the negative X direction, except for a brief period after the initial air shock diffracts over and around the acceptor stack, is relieved on the left face, and loads the right face. The tenth-order regressions for the computations illustrate a disjoint nature at the temporal boundary between the two computations at 47.40 ms. The downward direction of the tenth-order regression for 3DC at that time is a typical artifice of the end of the range of a high-order regression and has no intrinsic physical meaning. Figure 21 shows the average overpressure on the left surface of the acceptor stack for the 3-D computations, computed by taking an unweighted average of pressure at 42G equally spaced points covering that surface. The black line is for 3DC, with the average pressure from the air shock represented by the double peak of about 0.7 MPa oc curring between 4 and 10 ms, and a separate peak of about 1.05 Ml?a at 26.0 ms. The second peak at 26.0 ms is caused by the beginning of the impact of water from the barricade on the acceptor stack. The greatest average pressure of 5.02 MPa occurs at 69.92 ms in computation 3DU (dark blue line), corresponding to the main impact of the reconstituted trapezoidal water barricade against the left surface of the acceptor stack The average overpressure on the left surface of the acceptor stack returned to nearly atmospheric by $he ending time of 3DU. This is consistent with the very low X-direction acceleration at that time, shown in Figure 20 . The average pressure on the acceptor stack left surface is shown only for the 3-R computations in Figure 21 so that their dynamic features may be seen in an ordinate scale tailored for those values. 1
The average pressure on the left surface of the acceptor stack for all computations is shown in Figunz 22 . This includes the results for computations 3DC and 3DU that are in Figure 21 , now shown in a plotting scaIe dominated by the results from the 2-D computations. The fully coupled 2-D computation, 2DC, has a peak average pressure of 38.90 MPa at 32.83 ms, 7.75 times the peak average pressure for 3DTJ. The uncoupled 2-D computation, 2DUb, has a greater peak average overpressure of 49.96 Ml?a at 31.59 ms compared with 2DC and is 9.95 times that for 3DU. Uncoupling the 2-D computations resulted in computing a greater peak average overpres&e on the left surface of the acceptor stack [15] . Although the conclusion does (ot follow with certainty, this at least indicates a reasonable probability that the necessary uncoupling of the 3-D computations resulted in over-predicting, rather than underpredicting, the average overpressure on the left surface of the accebtor stack.
While the bulk rno!ti,, of the acceptor stack is primarily a function of the average overpressure on the left surface, the maximum pressure experienced by any given munition is extremely important. Figure 23 shows plots of both the average overpresqre on the acceptor stack left surface and the maximum overpressure for e$ch point in time experienced at any of the 420 points on that surface for computations 3DC and 3DU. The maximum overpressure on the acceptor stack left surface in 3DC is 48.80 MPa at 24.23 ms, and the maximum for 3DU is 45.84 h4Paiat 69.90 ms, both relatively low values compared with the direct-shock initiation criteria suggested by Liddiard and Forbes [31.
For comparison, the average and maximum overpressures on the acceptor stack left face for all of t$e 2-D computations are shown in Figure 24 . The maximum pressure for comfiutation 2DC is 233.7 MPa (2.34 kbar) at 16.94 ms, and the maximum for the (second of the uncoupled pair of computations, 2DUb, is 486.8 MPa (4.87 kb&) at 28.29 ms. The 4.87-kbar overpressure is in excess of the shock initiation criteria suggested by Liddiard and Forbes [3] . These peak values are several times less than those shown for the 3-D computations in Figure 23 , none of which indicated a possible shock initiation of the explosives in the acceptor stack in the 3-D simulations. Figure 25 shows a combined set of average and maximum overpressure plots for the 3-D computations, 3DC and 3DU, and the fully coupled 2-D computation, 2DC. The results for 2DUa and 2DUb were not included simply because their inclusion would have both dominated the scaling of the ordinate and produced too much overwriting of plots below the 20-MPa overpressure level to allow Figure 25 to be particularly informative.
Conclusion
The 3-D computations showed maximum overpressures on the acceptor stack left face that were six to eight times less than those suggested by Liddiard and Forbes [3] to be necessary for direct initiation by shock. It was necessary to perform the 3-D computations in two stages, the first in a fully coupled mode (3DC) and the second in an uncoupled mode (3DU). Comparisons with previous 2-D computations 15,151 were made to address the nature of the probable error and uncertainty caused by this uncoupling. The overpressures computed in the fully coupled 2-D computation [15] had previously been shown to be significantly less than those computed in the uncoupled 2-D computations [5] . By inference, it could be reasonably concluded, but not proven with certainty, that the overpressures on the acceptor stack left face in 3DU were most probably higher than would have been computed in a fully coupled 3-D computation which had run to completion. The actual experiment 1221 involving a mirrorimage layout of the worst-case acceptor stacks protected by a three-bag water barricade from a command-detonated donor stack resulted in a delayed-reaction ignition and detonation of one of the acceptor stacks. It appeared that the ignition of that acceptor stack began in the vicinity of the bottom-rear of the stack at relatively late time, after the stack had translated along the ground plane for some reasonably significant distance. Because of the dust and debris, accurate determination of those important details was not possible from the limited video and instrumentation records. The originating event could have been some combination of shearing, crushing, and munition-on-munition impact [3, 4] . Aspects of this were explored in previous ARL technical reports [19, 20] .
The implication of this and the previous ARL technical reports on the protection offered by various water barricade configurations [5,15-221 relative to obtaining relief from quantity-distance guidelines [l] for temporary storage of munitions during military operations is somewhat unclear. This work has provided significant support for an argument that a relatively massive water barricade can provide sufficient protection to prevent direct-shock initiation of an acceptor stack. However, this is at best a necessary, but not sufficient condition on which a decision can be made. The barricade in these studies was made of water, but that may not be necessarily so in actual practice for practical reasons. The computations, though technically complex and difficult, were all for highly 
